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Rampaging Tribe Scalps A's
The person that said the Cleveland Indians lack only hitting

power to make an American league pennant winner had better check
Delts. Dent Pros

cksroer!)
Tmesdfayost To ECHWednesday's box scores.

Bobby Feller threw an er at the
Fhiladelnhia Athletics and won! The tribe

r

Win Softball Tiffs Tuesday should be the mile re- -; to make it two blue ribbons in one
lay.

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

bashed out 25 hits off five Athletic pitchers to
win 21-- 9.

If this game is any sort of indicator as to
what will be happening to opposing pitchers in
the next 139 games of the Indians' major league
season.

Al "Clip" Rosen banged three four-bagge- rs

over the left field fence and knocked in seven

meet. He ran the rd low
sticks in :06.9, the first time dur-
ing the indoor season he went be-
low seven seconds.

Bobby Fairchild came in sec-
ond in the 60-ya- rd dash behind
Baker, and Brien Hendrickson
placed second behind Baker in
the quarter-mil- e dash.

nich. Olson and Kennedy each
collected two safeties for the win-
ners off losing pitcher Deitering.

Theta Xi pitcher, Shelby
Johnstone, allowed but one hit
as the TX men romped past
Zeta Beta Tau on a 12-1- 0 count
in a four-innin- g affair.

Against Colorado, the Corn-
huskers showed a quartet of
runners who are capable of
building up a lead in the first
three legs that may make Thane
Baker, Kansas State's great
sprinter, really go on the an-

chor lap.
Baker has been spinning over

Cornhusker Co-o- p started their
quest of the 1952 intramural soft-ba- ll

championship in fine style
Tuesday. The Coco boys, who
copped the title in
1950, fund no competition in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and waltzed
to a 13-- 0 victory in the continu

Paul Grimm, Tom Stoup andLeonard Singer, the first man
up in the ZBT fourth, rapped a the cinders in sensational and con-jX- ed Connor came in

style this spring. three in the shot put. Glenn Beer- -ation of the first-rou- nd of the sharp single to spoil Johnstone's

men. Birdie Tebbetts also hit a circuit clout for 'Manager Al Lopez et crew. &

So it looks as if some prognosticators may be gMp
eating the proverbial hat if the Indians continue 4 , , 2
to knock the hide off the ball and the heck out Courtly Lincoln star,

of opposing hurler s . . . Johnson

Innocents Itchin For The Ivy
This writer was out taking his evening constitutional last

Monday when we heard shouts of "keep your head up and drive
hard, hard, hard!" coming from the vicinity of the Administration
building.

My defective left eye strained hard and long enough to see
a rotund chap putting thirteen gentlemen through

efforts. Meanwhile, the winners
were blasting a total of 14 safeties
off the efforts of Jack Cohen and
Marshall Kushner.

Coach Ward Haylett believes jne and irv Thode placed behind
Baker will travel the 100-yar- d Switzer in the broad
distance in :09.4 one of these jump.
afternoons. Lee Moore picked up first places

Thane is an oddity in that he .

was an ordinary sprinter in high "1 bth the 880-ya- rd run and the
school, his best time being :10.1mile run. He won the mile in

He comes from Elkhart, Kansas.U-OR.fi- . and came back to win the

The Kansas State-Nebras-

outdoor records:
Mile run: Harold Brooks (N)

4:22.8, 1940.
440-ya- rd run: Jim Martin (N)

:49.4, 1949.
100-ya- rd dash: Rod McClay

(KS) :09.7, 1949.
120-ya- rd high hurdles: Earl

Elliott (KS) :14.5, 1949.
880-ya- rd run: Lee Moore (N)

1:57.7, 1950.
220-yar- d dash: Alan Thomp-

son (N) :21.7, 1949.
run: Nixon (KS) 9:38.1,

1939.
220-yar- d low hurdles: Fiod

McClay (KS) :23.6, 1949.
Shot put: Elmer Hackney

(KS) 53-41- 2. 1939.
Discus: Rollin Prather (KS)

149-lOi- a, 1949-'5- 0.

Javelin: Edscl Wibbels (N)
195-111- 4, 1940.

High jump: Dick Meissner
(N) 6-- 2. 1950.

Pole vault: Leonard Kehl (N)
1314, 1950.

Broad jump: Herb Hoskins
(KS) 23-51- 2, 1950.

Mile relay: Nebraska (Del
Kopf, Bill Whitaker, Leonard
Kehl, Loyal Hurlbert) 3:23.1,
1950.

McCracken led the victors at
the plate with a perfect day and
three hits. Johnstone, Green and
Laase each clubbed a pair.

City YMCA overcame a first
inning one-ru- n Lay Farmer lead
and romped to a 16-- 3 victory.

birthplace of Glenn Cunninghanyhalf u in 1;599 with teammate

of yesterday.
Coach Ed Weir is readying

Five-ru- n innings in the third,

Dale Schnackel close at his heels.
Nebrask's high jumpers

swept their event by clearing
the bar 5 feet 10H inches. Bob
Sand, Darrell Mooreland and
Thil Heidelk all tied at that
height.

majority of the City YM tallies,
fifth and seventh produced the

While YM hurler, Churchill

what appeared to be football drius.
At closer range, I managed to make out the

drillmaster as Coach Bill Glassford and the con-

tingent of warriors this year's Innocents society.
The senior honorary group have been going'

through their paces for their Ivy Day tackling
exhibition. And it was only 1 a.m.

Glassford, an honorary member of the society,
openly lauded two standouts for their agility and
desire to tackle the unsuspecting, but hopeful,
iunior. '

I 4

elimination tourney.
Behind the fancy slants of Stu

Nelson, the Co-op- rolled to a
9-- 0 lead after three innings and
coasted In for the win. Nelson
limited the Sig Alphas to two hits,
a double by Bill Shainholtz to lead
off the game and a single by Jim
Snyder in the second innings.
Nine SAE's went down via the
strike-o- ut route as Nelson kept
the situation well under control.

Nelson also led the victorious
batters with two of the seven
Co-o- p hits managed off Sig
Alph hurler. Jim Buchanan.
Frequent errors hurt the SAE
cause and after the men got on
base, the hits drove them home.
Jay Ziegler blasted all the SAE
hopes in a big" six-ru- n third in-

ning with a grand-sla- m home
run.
Keith Skalla limited the Pi

Kappa Phi aggregation to five
hits and three runs while his
mates were banging ten and 17

and Delta Tau Delta won handily,
17-- 3.

The Delts jumped off to a 4-- 0

lead in the first frame and in-

creased It tn fi- -2 enine into the

limited the losers to six hits, the
victors were clubbing Farmer

relay which he believes will be
a race right down to the tape.
Kansas State, surprise second

place winner in the Big Seven in-

door championships at Kansas
City, has two of the top broad
jumpers in the conference in
Veryl Switzer and Gene Wilson.

This event should provide some
of the top competition of the day
as Nebraska's Glenn Beerline,

Go West!
Kansas State college, winners

pitcher, Sander for 15 base blows.
Churchill also led the winners

in batting with three hits in
four attempts. Walton, Barrett,
Marrs, Aasano and Bitney all
collected two bingles apiece.
Sander and Ayers each got two
for the losing Farmers. One of
Churchill's blows went for the
circuit.
The Dental College Freshmen

of second place in the Big Seven Hoppy McCue and Irving Thodc;
indoor track meet, will invade are all consistently over 23 feet

went on a scoring spree and
swamped Inter-Varsi- ty by a 32-- 7

count in four inning game. A to-

tal of 11 runs crossed the plate

0imCMatzken "That Jerry Matzke wou,d makc a reat
halfback," said Coach Biff as he rubbed his hands over his rough,
squared chin. "And Jerry Johnson is a rock on that line."

So, come Saturday, University students may witness the results
of the long, tedious tackling sessions held by the "fading away"
senior group.

A Toughie On The Horizon
Coach Tony Sharpe's baseball club will get a mighty rugged

test this Friday and Saturday when they buck heads with Oklahoma
A&M.

The Aggies are one of the hottest teams in the nation, but will
probably have to be at their very best to beat the steadily improving
Cornhuskers.

The last time the two teams met was April 11 at Stillwater,
Okli., when the Cowpokes put together seven runs in the eighth
inning to beat the Huskcrs, 8-- 5. The second game of the scheduled
double header was washed out.

Fran Hofmaier is slated for starting duties for the Friday opener
and Charley Wright will draw the mound assignment Saturday.

Watch for the Cornhuskers to come through on both games and
play the kind of ball that will bring them into the national collegiate

third. Nine big runs crossed the!

Hurdler Don Bedkcr will have
his eye on a new all-tim- e school
record in the 120-yar- d high
hurdles.
The speedy timber topper sur-

passed the record Monday against
Colorado, but a slight wind at his
back erased all chances of his
establishing a new record.

He had top-flig- ht competition
from Buff hurdler Merwin Hodel,
who stars on the Colorado football
team. Bedker's time went into the
books as a new dual meet record,
however.

Nebraska Coach Ed Weir is

Tuesday for a dual engagement
with Coach Ed Weir's Husker
thinclads.

"We'll count on our depth
and team strength against the
Wildcats, Coach Weir an-
nounced. "Kansas State will no
doubt count on a few individual
stars for their bulk of points."
The Huskers thoroughly de-

feated the Wildcats in an indoor
dual meet on February 13, by a
score of 65-3- 9. The Huskers
six of his quartermilers for this

scored in every event, although
the earned first places
in several events.

One of the top races of the Kan

in the first inning for the Frosh
and that was followed up with
ten, four and seven in the three
succeeding frames.

In the other first-roun- d contest
of Tuesday, the Baptist Student
House got a free victory from the
Navy EOTC which failed to
make an appearance.

plate in that fateful third and the
Pi Kaps were through. Included
in the five-h- it attack in this
frame was Skalla's homer.

Hoffman and Reinhard led the
Pi Kaps at the plate with two
bits apiece, Hoffman's first knock
going all the way. Skalla, Pay- -

A Base Hit! sas btate-Nebras- ka dual meetbaseball pitcure.

hoping that some of his injured
squad members will be in condi-

tion to compete against Kansas
States Tuesday.

Clayton Scott, who holds the
indoor dual meet record in the
two-mil- e, pulled up Monday
with stomache trouble. The
sophoinore distance ace set the
record at 9:49.6 last winter in
the dual meet with
Don Bedker won the low hurdles'

Courtesy The Lincoln State Journal
DON COOPER ... As the Daily
Nebraska!) predicted,, Don
"Moose" Cooper is representing
the Los Angeles Athletic club

in the pole vault.
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SIJim Cederdahl, who relieved Earl Woods.
Murry Backhaus behind the plate, Woods set the Cornhuskers
also smashed a line single to'down in order in the eighth in-- J i

right. ing but the roof caved in dur- - U, THE RUBBING withOn the other side of the dia- - ing a tour run Husker ninth m- -
mond it was a sorry and longing.
day. The Wildcats were bothered Decker led off with a scratch
by the inability of their pitchers single and Reynolds followed with KIWI 1 SHUt ruiun j j

(Kee-We- ...ymsmthey wound up using three to his fifth hit of the day. Then

Nebraska baseballers pummeled
the Kansas State Wildcats for
the fourth straight time by the
topsided margin of 19-- 2 behind
the pitching of Pat Mallelte and
the hitting of Bob Reynolds Wed-Mallett- e

pitched six innings of
shutout ball before being re-

lieved by Charlie Wright.
Wright allowed the two runs
as the Wildcats took advantage
of his wildncss with two timely
bingoes.

Reynolds was not to be denied
as he banged out five hits in six
times at the plate. Reynold's
blows were all singles.

find home plate. Bob Decker led the Husker exploded for six
the walk parade for the Huskers straight hits and four runs before MANNES PREFER KIWI 38ofdrawing a free pass his first four. Woods could retire the side, SURVEYS PROVE
times at bat.

Covers Scuff Marks! Gives Shoes Richer Coforl

PfilP.f i! .. .
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i bHUUH shoe ponsn wmmmm r
With this victory the Sharpe-

men boosted their conference rec-
ord to six wins and one loss. This
leaves the Huskers in second place
as Missouri owns a 3-- 0 record.

The Huskers next conference
start "Vv ill be against Iowa State
at Ames May 9--

Dillman lost his control and
was relieved by Sax Stone.
Stone was keeping the Huskers
in check until he was hit in
the elbow by a wild pitch. He
was forced to leave the game
and was relieved by outfielder

(Ket-We- AnThe Huskers were held score iCK Tan shown HUE Bark Tan mio tah
OXIIOOO MAHOGANY CORDOVAN NEUTDAlless in the first frame as Jack

Dillmnn bore down with the bases
,:iImI. 'aiii, j;;, .,,jj:i!;ii:iiijih,.ii;:.J,,ji:iU::inaHori tn retire the side. But

Dillman couldn't keep the Hus
kers at bay as they scored seven
tallins in the second frame to

Courtesy The Lincoln Slalc Journal
ON AT FIRST . . . Bobby Reynolds, Nebraska baseball team's
second-basema- n, pulls up with an infield single against Kansas
State college in Tuesday's opening game of the two-gam- e series,
which Nebraska won, 16-- 0. Also pictured is Wildcat first baseman,
Nugent Adams.

Only 3 Teams Left In IM

Bowling Tourney Playoffs

miLLER'S

Summer Wear
JUST FOR YOU!

a

j In Sun-Invitin- g, Breeze Billowed Sheer

start the Sharpemen on their
way.

Nebraska added six more in
third, and one in the fourth and
fifth to make it a 15-- 0 ballgame.

Jerry Dunn started the fourth
inning with an infield hit,
moved to second on Bob Dicrs
ground-ou- t and scored on Ray
Mladovich's single through the
hole at third and short. Dunn
wound up with three hits to
continue his sharp hitting.
At the end of the sixth inning,

men on each team.
Jack Fuller of the Pros walked

off with the high individual series
honors in Tuesday's round with

Coach Sharp gave some of his ir567. Bill Holmquist of the Fiji's
bowled a 535 series in their loss to
the Pros.

By MARSHALL KUSHNER
Sports Editor

Only three teams remained in
the bowling play-
offs after Tuesday's first round
matches.

1. Kappa Sigma barely got by
the Theta XI bowlers, 2095 to
2092.

2. The Pros had little trouble
defeating the Phi Gamma Del-

ta's, 2399 to 2331.
3. Delta Theta Phi beat Delta

Upsilon 1873-185- 5 with four

by VAiglon and Lynbrook

Sizes 10 to 20

Frank Mnuk led the Kappa Sigs

regulars a rest and the subs came
through in great fashion.

Dick Christoph substituting for
Milt Frci in left field came
through with a single and double.
His double bounced over the fence
for the longest hit of the day.

in their victory over Theta Ai
with a high series of 400. Ward
Zimmerman, Lincoln singles
champion, rolled a 478 scries to
snark the Delta Theta Phi team
over DU's.

Teams qualified for a playoff
berth by first or second in one of

Main Feature Clock
State: "Scandal Sheet," 1:10,

2:58, 6:47, 9:36. "The Man With
My Face," 2:43, 5:32, 8:21.

Varsity: "Jack and the Bean-
stalk," 1:36, 3:39, 5:42, 7:45, 9:48.

Now
I'lnjing!

BRODERICK DONNA JOHN

CRAWFORD REED DEREK

Sig Ci's Bump
College Team

The Sigma Chi baseball team
defeated Concordia College, 11-- 7,

Monday, as Sig Chi pitcher Don
Biehn twirled a seven-hitte- r.

Biehn struck out 15 Concordia
batsmen and slammed a home run
and two singles himself. Brad
Warnemundo, fraternity right
fielder, also go a home run for
the Vine street boys.

Baseball Scores
American League

St. Louis 9-- 1; New York 4-- 4.

Detroit 3; Detroit 5.
Chicago 7-- 4; Washington 3-- 3.

Clevenland 1; Philadelphia 3.
National League

Chicago 9; Philadelphia 8.
New York 4; Cincinnati 1.

Boston 5; Pittsburgh 11.
St. Louis 14, Brooklyn 2.

the three leagues.
During the year, Jack Fuller of

the Pros and Sev Harkson of the
Phi Gams tied for high series
game honors with 580. Bob Rich-

ards, Delta Theta Phi kegler, won
the season's high individual game
with 241.

The final league standings:
League I

W L
1. Delta Theta Phi 24 12
2. Theta Xi 24 12

3. Zeta Beta Tau 24 12

4. Theta Chi 4 32
League II

1. The Pros 25 11

2. Delta Upsilon 17 19

3. Pioneer House 16 20
4. Sigma Alpha Mu ....14 22

League III
1. Phi Gamma Delta ... .24 12

2. Kappa Sigma 23 13

3. Beta Sigma Psi 14 22

4. Delta Sigma Pi 11 25

Delta Theta Phi defeated Theta
Xi in a playoff for the League I
championship.
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2REMEMBER, YOU VETS WHO

Prc-Summ- cr Debut!.SERVED SINCE TUE KOREAN

CONFLICT STARTED, VOL) HAVE

ONLY 120 PAYS FROA YOUR

DISCHARGE TO APPLY TO V--

FOR THE NEWGI INSURANCE

THAT IS AVAILABLE WITHOUT
UPERcwCWMrlnut wiiHiiii'm

Fashions for j ou ... to take the sun with a smile. Youll
find every imaginative style you love prints, Btripes,
solid colors, afternoon frocks especially those ex
tremely versatile, jacketed sunbacks and comfort-wis- e

sleeveless fashions! They stay at home or wherever
summer takes you. Don't wait 'til you wilt. Choose
now from this shimmcr-y- , summer-- y advance collection!

t;

Chicago College cf

OPTOMETRY
(Nationally Accredited)

An outstanding college serv-
ing a splendid profession.
Doctor of Optometry degree in
three years for students enter-
ing with sixty or more semes-
ter credits in specified Liberal
Arts courses.

FALL REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN

Students are granted profes-
sional recognition by the U. S.

Department of Defense and
Selective Service.
Excellent clinical facilities.
Athletic and recreational ac-

tivities. Dormitories on the
campus.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

1845-- Larrabee Street
Chicago 14, Illinois
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